CALL FOR NEW BOARD MEMBERS

Interested in local history, fun events, tourism, and community engagement? Consider joining the Friends of the Cascade Locks Historical Museum board!

APPLY TODAY

Please submit a message of interest and your resume or an alternative qualification summary (such as an emailed summary or a LinkedIn profile) to director@cascadelocksmuseum.org

FRIENDS OF THE CASCADE LOCKS HISTORICAL MUSEUM
417 SW Portage Road | P.O. Box 321
Cascade Locks, OR 97014 | 541-203-0881

FINANCIAL COMMITMENT

Board members are required to maintain an active membership with the Friends of the Cascade Locks Historical Museum. Individual memberships start at $12. No other minimum give/get or required board giving.

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS

A passion for the Gorge and local history, connections that can help promote the museum, experience in finance, accounting, law, public relations, tourism or business management, and/or a drive to make a difference in the community.

TIME COMMITMENT

The board meets for up to two hours on the third Monday of the month. Schedule can be adjusted to accommodate new members. Board members are asked to also join at least one committee.